Original Unitarian Prayers by Ramsay MacDonald
26. 4. 1903 Canterbury
God eternal and unchangeable, in whom no shadow is turning, we come humbly
remembering the passing of life day after day, year after year, swift leading us to eternity.
From youth to lagging age – come and go -- to mankind long years are but as a span - as a
tale that You told, as a gleam that passes.
We bow before thee Eternal one, thou who giveth strength and steadfastness. In thy
presence brief time and its circumstances are swallowed up in the power of eternity, and
the fleeting thought and timorous action of we poor human beings become enshrined by
thy mercy amongst these tributes of the soul which never fades are not forgotten. Our
weakness vanished in thy strength, our changing moves towards thy eternity.
Refresh us with thy power, cheer us with thy presence, bless us with thy smile, and incline
our hearts to thee. When we depart from this meeting may we go as men who have been to
Sinai. Oh Lord bare thine arm, move in the heart, given that they live, pass over the world so
that men may wonder what strange spring has come upon their souls. Establish justice on
her throne and send forth thy righteousness to gladden our hearts.
Bring us nearer and nearer in heart to all our kind. Hasten the reign of love and of
righteousness and if it be thy will, O God, lead us by the hand so that before we go hence
we may look upon the land of promise and have peace. Amen.
Canterbury 29. 4. 1894
Our Father from whom are our manifold desires and all our longings for those things which
satisfy the soul, we again offer thee our praises and desire thine aid. Thou art the source of
all good and completion of all good. Thy word is truth, thy law is liberty, thy way is freedom.
Thou art our shepherd. Lead us by thy green pastures, by thy cooling fountains. Thou art our
shield. Protect us from evil, and guard us from wickedness. Thy right arm is over us. Ward
off the enemies that come to slay our souls. Thou art our hope. Put psalms of joy in our
mouths and fill our hearts with songs of gladness. Make thy face to shine upon us and be
gracious unto us; lift up the light of thy countenance upon us and give us peace.
Oh Lord thou hast decreed that what the heart of man desires is love and purity that shall
attain. Lead us by thy love, fill us with thy purity. Reconcile us with thyself, reveal unto us
the secret of thy power so that we may emancipate ourselves from whatever chains us to
the ignoble, to the base, to the worldly. Free us from ourselves, free us from all that drags
us down, from pride, from selfishness, from seeing evil where no evil is, from condemning
when we should pity, from scorning when we should sympathise. We know oh Lord that in
such service is our own freedom and in our own growth towards it give us light, in our
efforts towards it give us assistance, in our faith in it give us stability.

29. 4. 1894
Almighty and most merciful Father, to whom are known all our sorrows and sufferings, we
pray for that strength of spirit which subdues the world unto itself. We pray to be filled with
the spirit of him who suffered and was degraded by men in order that in him men, to all
eternity should have an example and an inspiration.
When the crosses of life are laid on our shoulders, may we bow under them with that calm
resignation which defies all the powers that trouble and torment us through life, and which
from every ill brings us out more than conquerors.
In all our efforts to stretch forth into the things which are before and leave behind us
everything which trammels us as divine beings; may we never forget that the life of man is a
battle with evil, a strife for that good which is yet far distant, a race for a prize hitherto
unwon. Give us the armour for that battle, the might for that strife, the fleetness for that
race.
In thine infinite mercy thou hast in times gone by helped us to bear our crosses. When we
were bowed to the earth under them thy hand was stretched forth and our burdens were
lightened. Through the days that are to come renew that gentle mercy, oh Father. Rescue us
from the dangers of the wilderness as a shepherd does a sheep, succour us from the
difficulties of our journey here as a father does his child, and direct our thoughts and desires
to thee in our day of trouble and need.
Hear our efforts to praise thee, accept our sacrifices – blessing us by making our praises
more satisfactory to ourselves and showing the favour of deepening and widening our
gratitude to all that is pure and divine and true.
26. 5. 1894
Our God and Father from whom flow all blessings, . . we thank thee again for thy manifold
mercies. Thou hast showered them plentifully upon us and our hearts have been glad in thy
love. In our outward conditions and in our inward emotions thou hast reminded us that our
Father has not forgotten his children; that thy mighty arm and thy mercies endure for ever.
We have come again this morning to be with thee in spirit, to forget for a moment all the
cries of this earth, and to think of thy will and worship thee. Direct our eyes to where we
may see thee. To the hearts of everyone, oh Lord, spirit of love and mercy, find a door. Bless
our words and purify our thoughts and may we depart from thy love knowing that the Lord
has surely been with us.
For all those in trouble we pray. Be merciful unto those who have backslidden and who are
repentant; cheer and comfort with thy love those who languish through a dreary life;
support all the toilers in thy vineyard with that faith which alone enables man to prevail
against all evil. To those who are afflicted and to whom the morning is but a renewal of pain
and misery, we pray for thy special love. Be near them when they call. Fill their hearts with a
knowledge that thou are by and that their pains are known to thee. Teach us to give them
that sympathy which is a new strength and consolation to them; and whisper to them that

in spirit we stand by them, our hearts filled with love to them, our souls filled with
memories of them.
May the differences which keep souls apart cease. May union and fellowship dwell in our
midst. Hasten the time when thy service will be honoured by men and thy will obeyed by
them. Make many warriors Lord for thy cause; make many lovers of their fellow men; make
many pilgrims seeking after the ideal of our Lord and example Jesus Christ.
Hear our prayers and satisfy the desires of our soul. We ask thee these things in the name of
Jesus Christ who taught us to pray, and trusting to thy mercy. Amen.
26. 5. 1894 (2)
Our Father which art in heaven we desire to approach thee as little children wanting to
know some of the mysteries of life. Times without number we have erred, times without
number we have been ignorant of the good, times without number we have chosen the evil
instead of the good.
Reveal unto us Lord that mystery by which the soul of man is satisfied, which counts all
earthly things as so much dross and which tells us after our painful toiling that we have
spent our days for nought.
All good things cometh from thee oh Lord. What cometh not from thee is corrupt and
wastes away. Give us that precious possession of the Christian, that gladness of heart which
age does not dull and which no accident can destroy.
When thou endowest us with the goods of this world, it is that we may serve thee better.
When thou makest us rich it is that thou hast placed more responsibilities upon our
shoulders when thou placest us in authority over men, it is that thou hast called us to be
captains in thy army and to be more careful that men follow on thy ways. Help us in our
various stations to perform these duties.
And when we are poor and humble and thou hast made us the clay vessels amongst thy
people, even then oh Lord may we never forget that the meanest are known to thee and
that the poorest may serve thee. That the broken and the contrite heart is acceptable to
thee, and that the mite of widow is a pleasing offering. May we never forget the service of
humility – the service which held in secret is, our master has told us, to be rewarded by thee
openly.
In all our worldly efforts, in all our business cares and civic pursuits, teach us to consecrate
our lives to thee so that all our work may find its fulfilment in thy purposes, and all our aims
find their place in thy nature.
Teach us to seek in thy service our own liberty, even as thy son Jesus Christ did, and
conform our lives to his. May his presence never leave us throughout our lives and may thy
hand ever guide.
And the glory shall be thine through Christ.
Canterbury 25. Sept 1894

Our father which – to whose mercy we owe all the blessings we enjoy – renew to us thy
love and mercies and keep us from falling
Be with us all this day which we have devoted to thy praise – make light of thy countenance
shine on us, and so renew to us the promises of thy love and protection made to those who
sought after thee in times gone by.
All creation is thy thought. Thou hast made us and endowed us with every faculty which we
have. We are the instruments of thy purpose, we lie in the hollow of thy hand, our fate is
but an incident in this mysterious whole of life and nature. Remembering our station O Lord
we would be humble and reverential, we would walk in fear and awe of thy almightiness.
We would cast of that false pride which steals into our hearts and see in thy service and in
that alone our greatness and power and excellence.
Yet though we are low, we thank thee for the promise thou hast made to our souls that
their divine desires shall be fulfilled, and that thou hast thus raised us to the steps of thy
throne nearest thee. So whilst we are humble may we be glad, and whilst oppressed with
the vicissitudes of life may we be enabled to behold with the clear knowing eye of faith the
end which thou hast in store for us.
We pray thee to guide us and comfort us through the week, to help and sustain the needy,
to cheer and establish the sick, and to turn all thy blessings into our spiritual well-being.

29. 11. 1894
Divine Spirit of Love and Purity from whom every thought and aspiration that ennobles –
guide us from this into another year – be with us through all its days
Every work we do be thine - Every thought of thee – whatever we bend our will to do may it
be to thy glory and realization
Thank thee for past guidance – many things in these passing days to make glad hearts of
men- we rejoice in them- many to make us sad and fear, even in them we find hope. Fear is
often the forerunner. How mysterious are thou in ways – keep us simple and pure as like
children to see and hear – Too much troubled to get into notice of men to listen to your
peace. Lead behind the crowd We pray that we may be kept from condemning ourselves to
that end which satisfies not by following the semblances which the world worships – may it
not be when come to end – make steadfast in pursuit of the realities of life
Keep our higher natures clear of all contaminating dross – and may light a little wicket
ahead through which his ideal steady before us
May Diviner and Diviner discontent move in us – we know we ask not peace Protect us also
from those querulous desires to know the mind of the masters which prevents us from
being master workmen in his vineyard. The toiler’s reward is a knowledge of thee – the
loafer asks many questions but thou givest him no answer – in the coming year bless us with
knowledge of the ways of the spirit. And glory thine.

Canterbury 14 Oct 1894
Our Father – know whom wisdom – praise whom is joy – thank for revelations and blessings
during week – sustained by thee outgoings and incomings – day has added its testimony
today of thy graciousness, night to night thy love. Fearfully or wonderfully make thine image
in us. Who knows the soul of man? Who discovered secret springs being? Only thee oh
divine spirit from whence came. Thou movest in us storm – liftest in hollow hand – thou
bringest peace – we approach humbly knowing how little of ourselves we know; how often
crucified thee; how often rejected thy council. Where we have fallen establish – sinned,
pardon – blind, open eyes may see thy path – stain of life purify. Of all evil and uncharitable
thoughts free us. Many have degraded us. Remove dross – vessels fit for thy use.
Remember this morning teachers, saints and martyrs – men and customs change – Faithful
children not testify as of old – still never forget that we too testimony. The thirsty drop of
cold water, needy, clad, long cherished – may we by so ministering join voices to blessed
choir of believers who down ages sung holy holy: and left souls dwelling darkness to see
great light so that they add tribute to thy glory, honour, power.
In these times of discord may our voice be peace; times of emancipation hand with weak
and oppressed; times of doubt our fellowship with those who are making lives clear; times
of hasting gain; we subdue passions and regard opportunities as given by Thee to help all
thy children. So oh Lord will our lives to be one grand hymn of praise to thee. Amen

Eastbourne 29. 9. 1895
Oh God who art and was and art to come, before whose face the generations come and
pass as a season in whose mind 1,000 years are as but one day, we come before thee
confessing our imperfections and weaknesses. We see the earth shrivelled up like a scroll
and the works of man’s hands c rumbling into dust. We see the great and the good decay as
if thou wert not; as if thy holiness guarded us no more, as if thy strength had waxed old and
feeble. And yet in the silent moments of the night, in the quiet vastnesses of nature, in the
records of the progress of man we know that thou art and that thy name is love. Renew to
us this morning g Oh God in our songs and prayers and exhortations a pledge that thy mercy
endure for ever and of thy faithfulness there is no end. Turn for us by thy power upon all
hearts all earthly things into bitterness and all carnal pleasures into grievousness. Lift up our
desires to thee, and send us not away companionless over the earth, like Cains seeking a
rest which has been denied to us. Whom have we in heaven but thee and there is none on
earth we desire besides thee. Our heart of flesh is faint and frail, be thou . . Take the veil of
ignorance and faithlessness from our hearts and join us in one communion of prayer and
praise with thy prophets and saints. Vouchsafe O Lord to be with us. We would gladly be
with thee. Be this our whole desire that our hearts be united unto thee.

26. 5. 1896
Our Father who lovest not discord and whose purposes are not served by the disputes of
men, bring peace and unity amongst us. We have taken upon us the yoke of Christ. We call
thee Father, we regard the human race as a brotherhood. In relation to thee, there is not
rich and poor, no learned and ignorant amongst us. So far do we come short of thy nature of
goodness and purity and truth that our own little differences disappear. Make us humble
therefore in thy service and united in thy love. Particularly Lord endow us with the spirit of
Fellowship which is blind to everything except the sincere heart and the enquiring mind.
May this fellowship rule over the whole Christian Church so that differences may not yet
mean opposition and that sects may not mean enmity. Thou art Lord and thou alone would
we serve.
Hasten
the time when there will be one fold and one shepherd in reality as well as in name, when
every creed will cooperate to advance thy Kingdom and every church but with a single
minded zeal to promote thy cause, and the bond of Christian fellowship, the spirit which
hates all iniquity, shall be stronger than any power making for division.
We look forward to that time in impatient haste. We look forward to the time when peace
and fellowship shall reign supreme in all our relationships, and whilst we wait direct our
labours to that end, and whilst we pray may our own souls be filled with as more burning
desire to live in these times. We ask these things in the name of him who taught of them
and of thee.
Ramsgate - Canterbury undated (prob. 1895)
Our Father which . . . protector and defender of thy children we thank thee for thy care and
love. We thank thee for the good things of this life with which thou hast endowed us, for
the spiritual blessings with which thou has blessed, for the revelations which thou hast
vouchsafed to us.
And not only do we thank thee for what we have. Gratefully would we remember this
morning the holy aspirations thou hast planted in our hearts, and whilst we daily strive to
attain to the end we thank thee for thy infinite goodness in giving us the desire to strive.
Particularly we thank thee for our great example Jesus Christ. We pray that we may be
enabled to use all things for thy glory, and that we may subordinate all gains to the
attainment of a life like that of our Lord and Master.
Be with all who seek thee in spirit this morning oh Divine Presence. Move in hearts of all
who are worshipping thee. Convince us all more firmly than heretofore that the divine exists
a consolation, a help, a joy. To those who are sick and afflicted, to all round whom the
shadows of life gather be a comfort and a shield. Fill them with that peace which . . . with
that resignation to the divine will which frets not even at the gates of death.
In all our doubts and fears, in all our falterings and backslidings lead us to his feet who
taught us how to walk in the ways of eternal life; in all our hopes and joys, in all our
successes and triumphs sober us with the sense of the demands which thou makest of us
according to the richness of thy blessings.
We ask these things in his name who died that we may live.

Eastbourne – Canterbury undated (prob. 1896)
Our Father who art in heaven giver of life and grace we would confess our sins humbly and
reverently before thee. Thou alone art good, Thou alone art perfect. From thee there is no
secret hidden. The contrition that our feeble lips cannot utter and the sin which we fain
would hide are both known to thee. Thou dost not require our prayers or our praises. But in
thy mercy thou hast granted us the privilege of making our confessions and through the
humiliation of our souls attaining to the joys of thy presence. We thank thee for the great
treasures thou hast committed to our charge. May we be worthy keepers of them and when
the day appointed for our account being rendered unto thee comes may our hands be full of
the fruits of our labours and our hearts be glad with the assurance of thy blessings. In us – in
our own hearts, around us – in the world, we feel the impulse of thy desires moving us to
higher efforts and leading us to closer communication with thee. Send thy light forth and
thy truth that they may be guides to jus to do thy will; and may we, in all our outgoings and
incomings, in the words we utter and the thoughts which move us to action conform to thy
purposes. Receive us in that divine atonement which reconciles temporary evil to
permanent good and which blends in an eternal harmony of joy the passing sob of the
sorrow stricken. In thy changeless being, in thy eternal mercy, in thy all-comprehending love
receive us poor pilgrims whose days are but as the grass, whose wills are but fickle and
whose steps are but faltering: help us as a father helpeth his children and under the shadow
of thy hand bring us often to that peace of reconciliation which passeth all understanding.
And to thee shall we give praise.

Eastbourne undated
Almighty Father – whose presence fills the earth with sunshine, and the heart of man with
joy - from thee – visions that inspire fillest minds with thoughts that ennoble us – open eyes
see, minds understand
Teach us the way we should walk – endow thy wisdom – vouchsafe glimpses of thy purpose
Times without number we mistake believing that thou are with us while far from us. When
our own desires lewd us astray, be our protector – in times to come and pardon our sins of
the past. In all our hearts there is a desire to serve thee, but to, each of us is our own
particular weakness, keeping it and thee apart. Constrain us with thy love to draw near thee,
strengthen us with a sense of power of all who diligently seek thee, fill us with the wisdom
of all steadfastly trust in thee.
When danger besets us may we never forget him who was crucified and lived again an
example and inspiration to the sons of man. May we draw from the thoughts of him the

secret of his faith by which in his darkest and most tortured hour he trusted thee and
forgave his enemies. Often and oftener may we think of him until at last we see him in all
human kind and know that indeed the spirit has triumphed over the flesh.
In his name O Lord we ask to be blessed and the glory shall be thine for ever.

Undated
Our Father which art in heavenAnd whilst we wait for thy kingdom may we also help to bring it and show ion word and
deed to others a glimpse of its excellences
Wherever two or three . . . the Spirit . . . it is with us today, telling us of a holiness and love
beyond ourselves . . drawing us by the bonds of our admiration into itself. May our hearts
incline . . . seek it with whole soul.
What would the heart of man desire? Is it length of days? That rests in the hands of the
Almighty
Is it Honour? That is the response of the heart to praise of conscience.
Is it Riches? All riches are dross except riches of spirit – moth and rust will have them
Is it happiness? Happy only he would hath subdued – house on sand and rock.
Come then to the Lord – in him all the good things
His Pillar for guide – the manna –the spring – Lord of hosts in time of need. Our hearts
rejoice for the days that are gone with their infinite mercies – glad with a faith of tomorrow.
Oh! May we even keep our lights burning, our feet on the rock of faith, our faces reflecting
the light of the divine. May we know and seek higher recompenses than the trivial things of
the world.
Undated
Our Father who wast our strength in ages past and art our hope in the days to come fill us
with thy love. Thy greatness and power we acknowledge. In our own hearts we have felt
them and they inspire us now with visions of a new heaven and a new earth.
Make us worthy instruments in thy hand for the fulfilment of thy purpose. Wonder and awe
overwhelm us when we think of thee, and it is with humility that we take thy name on our
lips. Amongst all nature which thou has created, how insignificant we are. We pass away as
a sigh dies, and generations that come after us know neither our names nor our efforts.
And yet oh Lord we know that in thy wisdom nothing is lost. Away in the nature of things –
in man’s moral being, in his clearer vision of the Divine, in his steadier gaze upon the goods
of the spirit we live and there thou regardest us. And knowest thy servants. Aught else in
nature is fixed, but we alone progress to thee and in thee, for we alone know thee.
Oh creator, beside us, all nature is insignificant since thou hast whispered to us “I am thine
and thou art mine”. And so also we mingle love with awe in uttering thy named. We seek
thee as children seek a beloved father, and as the father guides his children so guide us, as a
father sustains his children, so sustain us.
All the days of our journey, be with us. As we have none in heaven but thee so may we
desire none on earth besides thee. Be at our side when human heart fails and be near when
human arms are weakened. Father we desire to think of thee as the God of Love, we desire

to live to thy glory, we desire to be known by the name of Christ. But we are weak, we err,
we see not. To thy tender mercy and loving kindness we commit ourselves. Break not the
bruised reed nor quench the smoking flax. And our voices shall always be lifted up in thy
praise.

Undated
Our Father, Creator and upholder of all things. Thank thee foe thy infinite mercy and
guidance in the week. Make assembling here this morning be acceptable to thee – may the
whole day be an exercise for us in things pertaining to thee – overlook stumbling – hear cry
of souls.
May the blessed spring abroad in the land
clothing earth’s beauty be upon our spirits. Whilst all nature praises – we be not silent. As
we know that the green leaf foretells the harvest when the springtime is completed and the
fruits of these days reaped may we too behold in faith the ripening by love of our own weak
and uncertain spiritual impulses. All this beauty and gladness in wood and fields our hearts
beat in praise. They fill us with a desire to be up and doing. Lead us forth o spirit of the
infinite. Endowed with thy wisdom and fused with thy life. Gladness and life are to that soul
alone which joys in the life of all things. May many who are this morning meet as we are to
commune with the highest have revealed something of the deeper mysteries of life hitherto
hidden, and may we ourselves depart chastened and humbled yet inspired by our own
communion.
For this knowledge and this character our souls thirst. Give us
that faith which will lead us to the fountain where our cravings shall be quenched. And to
thee.
Oh God who has made the heart of men and given us desire – make us purer and holier in
thought and deed – to love more and serve better- Tunes without music – we would
remember these tunes this morning; and confessing: forgive and give us only knowledge
that thou strength will keep us from stumbling and straying – give us that faith that sees
thee in all life we thank thee for thy perfection – reverence and worship thee for
manifesting thy power and purpose of heaven and earth and in the human heart
Hasten O Lord to complete your work in us; Hasten coming of thy kingdom whilst these
things await – let us be zealous labourers with thee in bringing them.
Whilst we pray, subdue the selfish passions within us Lift us up nearer thy throne whilst in
reverence we implore to reveal thyself to us We pray for all men; may we all know that
reverence and love comes of thee to bless us – and knowing that may love be more precious
than gold
And today as we look upon them although the hands that fashioned them have long since
mouldered to dust they are eloquent still with the adoration to the highest that filled the
souls that planned them.
Youth will write his verses to the object of admiration, and man filled with love must try and
create something beautiful for the world. Indeed we may say truly that as the love in the
soul is strong, the work of the hands is beautiful; that the man who has heard heavenly

harmonies and seen heavenly glories can no more find peace in doing nothing and that what
he does will have borrowed from the harmonies and glories whose pulses and memories stir
in his soul
Giver of joy, which sends us out as apostles to subdue the earth to thee – In thy wisdom,
goodness and faithfulness love we would confide – speak unto us – listen, lead, follow;
guide this thy nation in these days – direct its difficulties and trial to thy purpose - unbear
thy mighty arm and make strong every human impulse – we come; ourselves and all near
and dear to thee – knowing in thy keeping we are safe – grant us our prayers – grant to us
thy help and glory.

